Nobody I know likes to pay taxes. And many people think that at least some agencies of tax-funded governments are inefficient or even unnecessary. But most people realise that modern society would be unlivable, and probably unsustainable, were it not for revenues obtained from taxes on income and/or consumption (plus fees for mandatory government services that usually feel like taxes). Imagine living without public works (e.g. roads, bridges, airports, reliably drinkable water, sewer collection and treatment, and storm water management systems), police and fire protection, judiciaries, parks, libraries, and schools, all of which rely on a predictable steady stream of taxes paid by citizens and businesses in support of government programmes to maintain a civil society.
(In many countries, a substantial portion of tax revenues are allocated to the military and other national security organisations, but the focus here is on everyday life in cities and towns where about 54% of the world's population now resides; at 70%, urbanisation in Europe and the Americas is even greater. Except where otherwise noted, these thoughts pertain mainly to urban areas in developed countries.)
The question posed here is this: Are publicly funded recycling programmes worthy of taxpayer support?
Municipal solid waste management in context
Most municipal solid waste (MSW) management systems, another key part of local government services, are funded from taxes and service fees collected from the population served. This practice stems from well-established relationships between public health hazards and poorly stored, infrequently collected, and/or improperly processed or discarded solid wastes. Certainly, in developed countries, local government agencies have long assumed the responsibility of providing for and/or closely regulating the basic infrastructure for solid waste management (as well as water supply and sewage handling) to prevent the emergence and spread of diseases for the benefit of all its citizens. (In the case of trash, proper waste management also minimises the unsightly and adverse environmental effects of litter on land, in waterways (including storm drains), and in the oceans. And even where private industry contracts directly with waste generators, government agencies typically regulate the practice, e.g. to control noise and cap the number of trash trucks operating on city streets.) After many decades of steady improvements and successful operations of water supply, sewage treatment, and MSW management systems in developed countries, these and other facets of public health infrastructure became institutionalised and virtually invisible to many if not most citizens. For instance, it is not uncommon to learn that neighbours do not know where their trash (or recyclables) go after their bins are emptied (typically once per week). In effect, 'out of sight, out of mind' can define the status of most elements of municipal infrastructure … except perhaps following infrequent and isolated incidents, for example. where waste collector strikes leave accumulated trash on the streets (e.g. Italy and New York), toxic lead contaminates local drinking water (Flint, Michigan), or sewage spills close to popular swimming beaches (Mexico).
Citizens might not know where their trash goes, but many certainly object to increases in trash handling fees owing to inflation, replacement of equipment, and/or the need to locate and develop new waste processing and/or disposal facilities. Given the not-always-obvious cause-and-effect link between personal consumption and waste, it is often hard for some to grasp that the handling of valueless waste costs money, and that funding can only come from taxes and/or fees.
Evolution of municipal recycling programmes
In the late 1960s, some conservation-minded citizens began to establish small grass-roots drop-off centres for post-consumer recyclable materials, mainly in college towns and affluent communities. The intent was (a) to divert recyclables from landfilling and/or incineration, and (b) to route the diverted materials back into the economy as raw material, so as to reduce the need to extract virgin materials from earth's finite supply. Citizens were informally encouraged to voluntarily separate their trash into various components in their homes and businesses, thence take that separated material to a local drop-off centre. Such voluntary programmes certainly attracted attention and helped educate the greater public to the potential for beneficial alternatives to the then-prevailing and relatively simple waste management paradigm (storage, collection, landfilling, and/or incineration).
In any event, voluntary community recycling programmes were unable to divert sufficient quantities of recyclable wastes to make a meaningful dent in the demand for landfill space or incineration capacity. So, by the early 1970s, passionate and vocal recycling advocates emerged at city council meetings to question the status quo in waste management, asking, 'Why is our city simply sending all trash, even the materially valuable fractions, to landfills?'
Should cities own and operate recycling programmes?
About the same time, the US Environmental Protection Agency began to study the features and effectiveness of recycling programmes in various cities, further raising public awareness and eventually identifying the pros and cons of alternative programme approaches (e.g. source separation versus mixed recyclables in a single stream, separated at a materials recovery facility). With the encouragement of the federal government, city fathers throughout the USA soon began adding recycling programmes to their traditional waste management departments. Indeed, some cities renamed their former 'waste management' departments by prominently citing 'recycling' first, or eliminating the word 'waste' entirely, even though the essential objectives of the agencies had not changed that much.
(Several decades later, the more 'hard core' recycling supporters began to lobby for exorbitantly expensive programmes to achieve the unattainable goal of 'zero waste', and oppose the ownership/operation of municipal waste-to-energy facilities, concerned that the material value of organic wastes was being consumed via combustion, forever eliminating the chance to recycle, say paper fibres and plastics, for multiple cycles.)
Challenges for recycling programmes
The fact that recycling programmes generate revenues from the sale of the materials collected probably misled (and possibly still misleads) many into thinking that recycling programmes can pay for themselves or even generate enough revenue to fund other municipal programmes (the 'gold in garbage' myth). Indeed, many municipal recycling programmes were established when the demand (and hence prices) for most recyclables was relatively high, and when there were fewer materials available to recycle (think the emergence of the various forms of plastic containers and composites used for packaging); less complex recycling programmes are less costly to operate. This enabled city fathers to roll out new programmes that required little, if any, increase in waste management taxes or service fees.
However, it did not take long for the realities of the marketplace, with its oftentimes wide swings in commodity prices, to dash the hopes of city fathers and recyclers alike. For example, there have been several instances in the past 30 years where the price for post-consumer glass containers (which are a relatively low-value material, but that are easy for industry to use in lieu of raw materials) has dropped below the costs to transport glass to markets. In such situations, lacking sufficient storage capacity to ride out protracted price dips, some cities hauled glass collected through recycling programmes to the local landfill (reportedly after hours to avoid adverse news coverage).
Likewise, significant price fluctuations are not uncommon for old corrugated containers, office paper, and plastics. And each time there is a sustained dip in prices, city programmes must allocate funds from other departments to keep their recycling programmes operating and/or raise fees or taxes. Some cities are considering termination of their programmes altogether in the face of these uncontrollable market conditions. Even more dramatic, since 2013, the government of China has tightened enforcement of at least two programmes ('Green Fence' and 'National Sword') to reduce the volume of low value, highly contaminated scrap imported from developed countries, too much of which ends up as trash instead of feedstock for Chinese industrial plants. These measures have reportedly reduced the global market for recyclables by more than 40% for at least some materials.
In this light, it seems fair to wonder if it makes sense for cities to establish and operate recycling programmes, the funding for which is so directly at the mercy of the unsteady global marketplace. City budgets already face substantial uncertainties in relation to unpredictable and uncontrollable tax revenues, which depend on the health of the local, national, and global economy in any given year. Is it right to rely on tax payers to subsidise even 'feel good' programmes like recycling in the face of so many uncertainties that a tax payer himself would probably avoid when preparing his personal budget?
It is interesting to note that community recycling centres and the subsequent city recycling programmes did not fill a vacuum. There had been a wholly private sector scrap (secondary materials) industry in the US dating back at least to the 1890s, where small businesses paid manufacturers and individual scavengers for their recyclable wastes (including hides, furs, wool, fabrics, and metals), and these businesses in turn sold the waste as raw material back to industrial users. (Many of today's large scrap companies were started 100 years ago or so by ancestors of today's scrap business owners.) From the 1940s until early 1960, the city of Los Angeles required residents to separately set out their trash in wet and dry fractions, in large part to facilitate recycling by a private company contracted for this purpose. (The programme ended when a candidate for mayor promised to simplify trash management by eliminating the dual collection system. That candidate won and he quickly fulfilled his campaign promise, pleasing householders, but causing a significant increase in the demand for landfill capacity.)
Community recycling centres and the modern-day city recycling programmes in effect became competitors of entrepreneurial individual scavengers. Soon after establishment, city fathers bolstered their competitive advantage by outlawing the scavenging of recyclable materials from businesses and homes served by a city's recycling programme. (In spite of such laws, it is not uncommon to see scavengers taking recyclables from city containers each week, just moments before the city's collection truck arrives. Police often do not consider this sort of 'theft' worthy of regular enforcement.)
Might the private sector again be in a better position to provide recycling services for a fee, precluding the exposure of citizens to increased taxes?
More research needed
The demand for secondary materials, and hence the revenues to be realised from the sale of such materials, are subject to wide and unpredictable fluctuations, thus exposing taxpayers who support community recycling programmes to substantial future liabilities. Waste Management & Research welcomes manuscripts from students and practitioners of industrial and civil engineering, economics, sociology, and related subjects about the costs and financing of municipal recycling programmes, and the potential to increase engagement by the private sector in this worthy endeavour to reduce the burden on taxpayers. 
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